Our Profile...

Discover Yourself at the...

Artistic Director Adam Pink, of The Adam Pink Salon
located in Signature Salon Studios, Suite 223, has
been fulfilling his life-long dream of “Helping people feel
good”. Recognition from the American Cancer Society,
in the form of the prestigious honor of being a “Look
Good Feel Better” salon is a portion of what motivates
this long-time hair professional and Ahwatukee
resident.
Adam believes strongly in the need for education on all
levels. His original training was at Sebastian Salon in
New York City. He is constantly attending classes for
seasonal updates in New York City and Los Angeles.
He educates salon professionals on the latest trends in
cutting, finishing, and client retention. In addition, Adam
is an instructor for the Brazilian Blowout — a hair
smoothing system.
All of his clients benefit from his experience as an
educator. He explains and teaches technique while
blow drying a client’s hair. Should he or she require
additional instruction, Adam will provide a
complimentary lesson for him or her. Also, Adam will
provide a complimentary bang trim with any service he
performs.
Adam remains adamant about donating his services
and time to a growing community. He has and will
continue to do amazing makeovers. Adam has teamed
with other professionals to teach and support the
discovery of the right look for the individual. And he will
happily do makeovers for charity and women’s/men’s
groups’ shows.
Adam Pink has watched this community and his two
children grow and flourish simultaneously. During this
time, he has enjoyed working with thousands of
Arizonans as his businesses have expanded.
For a fashion forward change, trust Adam Pink.

3936 E. Chandler Blvd.
Studio 225
Phoenix, AZ 85048

ONLINE SCHEDULING

GetStyle@AdamPinkSalon.com

Visit our website:
www.AdamPinkSalon.com
480.759.0232

HAIR DESIGN

COLOR DESIGN

ADAM, Artistic Director

Permanent Tint ...................................... $60+

Women Cut & Style ................................. $70
Series/$350

Semi Permanent Tint ............................ $60+

NOTES


Haircuts include shampoo, conditioner,
and style.



SERIES: purchase a series of five
haircuts and receive a complimentary
sixth haircut.



We offer complimentary bang trims and
styling lessons.



Due to differences in hair such as
thickness, texture, length, and amount
of product used, prices may vary on
chemical services.

Double Process Tint ............................. $90+
Men Cut & Style ....................................... $50
Series/$250
Children under 12 years Cut & Style ....... $45
Series/$225

Tint w/foils ............................................. $70+
Tint w/Color Balance ............................. $70+
Partial Foil Weave ................................. $70+

Styling/Blow dry ....................................... $45
Couture styling (up-do’s) ....................... $50+

Full Foil Weave ..................................... $85+

ALMA, Colorist
Women Cut & Style ................................. $45
Series/$225
Men Cut & Style ....................................... $30
Series/$150
Children under 12 years Cut & Style ....... $30
Series/$150
Styling/Blow dry ....................................... $25
Couture styling (up-do’s) ....................... $50+

CHEMICAL HAIR RE-TEXTURIZING
BRAZILIAN BLOW OUT .................... $300+
Smoothing anti-frizz treatment.
Includes aftercare products: Acai Shampoo,
Acai Conditioner and Acai Serum

ONLINE SCHEDULING

Visit our website:
www.AdamPinkSalon.com
480.759.0232
GetStyle@AdamPinkSalon.com

